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Response to the last newsletter, especially to the new guidelines, was rather poor. we ask you to send us your opinion about
the new guidelines in solving the boundary problems. we must
remember that the Commj-ssion on stratigraphy
expects us to
make serious steps towards the definition
of the chronostrati-

graphre uni-ts, especially of series and stages. A definition
must be based on description and definition of the lower boundary of each unit and it must refer to a global stratotype
sectlon (Horr-zon and or Point) , and g1oba1 correlation
by
marker beds must have been achieved. Eor other important reguirements see checklist (appendix 1 to Guidelines as published .t-n
Newsletter L4, see a.l-so enclosure 6). Furthermore, we must remember that the present subcommrssion has existed for eight
years, which means in two periods of election. The second peri-od will end with the Geological Congress in 1989, ät which
time a new chairman and a new secretary must be nominated according to the statutes par. 8.1. Results of these years' work
must be presented for the commi-ssj-on before the Geological Congress in 1989. To carry through the workr pr€Iiminary results
must be presented at the coming meeting in Lisbon this year, äs
we decided at the Erlangen Symposium.
The coordinators of the working groups are asked to firl
in
the questionary on stratotypes ( next page ) and to send a report
to t.he chairman about the new research work carried out by
their group according to the decisions from our Erlangen symposium (time span l984-1987). Furthermore, the coordinators
are asked to prepare correlation charts and to present them
for discussion at the Lisbon meeting. The correlation
charts
must be presented together with an eva-i-uation of the basi_s
for the correlation ( see the papers by Mangold and cariou
from the Erlangen meeting ) .

QuestionarY

to aII' coordinators of lrlorking

Groups

Report: StratotYPes of aII kinds or reference sections already
proposed in the Past for defining the stage concerned. Localities
and references):

Evaluation whi-ch of them could serve for selection as boundary
stratotype in future following the new guide-1ines. LocaIi-ty
please indicate with x if none of the o1d stratotypes or reference
sections is useful for selection and gj-ve information by which
reasons.

I

a) In this case do you see any chance in near future for selecting
a new reference section (relation to name giving area is not
necessary) providing accordance to the new Guidelines , eSpeciallY
what concerns completeness of section and global mark er beds:

tl

yes

b) Tf you don't see this possibitit y pfease indicate whic h
points of the check -Iist are not to be found at Present.

PIease sent back to chairman of the subcommission until end of
May.

Meetings:
A Meeting of the Jurassic,/Cretaceous Boundary working Group
will take place in the ussR (Caucasus) after the Lisbon symposium, September 2Bth-october 5th, L987. ( Contact acldress :
Dr. V.A. Zakharov, Novosibrrsk 90).

rhe cerman subcommission on Jurassic stratigraphy
in Basel this year (May 27Lh-30th, L9BT).

will

meet

General:

intend Lo announce in future all meetings concerni-ng the
Jurassic system. We ask all members to inform us in time.
Also reporLs about the results of those meetings are very
We

welcome.

The newsletter will be produced in future twice a year,
in April and one in November. Deadlines are/ therefore,
of March and 1st of October.

one

1st

A report on recent literature on the German Jurassic has been
published in German language by Holder (Zentra-Lblatt f . Geologie und Palaontologie, Teil 1, 1985, H. LL/LZ, p. j-710-1755,
Stuttgart 1986.
Dr. Peter H. Roth (Dept. of Geology and Geophysics, university
of utah, salt Lake city, utah 84112-ll83) has been proposed
as a new member of the subcommission by pessagno. Dr. Roth
is a specialist of calcareous nannoplancton and he is going
to work with Zakharov in ussR. He is willing
to participate
in active work at the definition of Jurassic boundary stratotypes. The members of the subcommission are asked to communicate
their opinron to the secretary before the lst of Ju1y.

Enclosures:
subcom1. AnnouncemenL of death of the honorary member of the
prof . Dr. Bi-rkelund,
missron prof . v.A. Vakhrameev, and of
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rt is ry

sad. d.uty

to

Fnnoace

the

sud.d.en d.eath

of

Prof. Dr. Yssvolod A. VÄrHRar,rr,'r:/
forruer head. of ühe Laboratory of paraeofl,oristics of
uhe Geologica]- rastitute, comesponrli.S Member of the
USSB Äcad.eay

of Sciences.

Ee died. oa 14th Noveo.ber 1!86, ät the age of 14.

His fa.e i-n palaeobotany is outstend.iag, and_ hi s
aune.rous works oa Mesozoic plants and. floras wilL remei a a monum.eat of his laowred.ge and activities
d.uriag Eore than )o years. He was a good. friend. for the
staff of tb.e Geological rnsti.tute anci for m'ny others
aLL over the worId.. rt is a tragi-c loss to al_L of us,
but we a:re grateful that he has been with us for suci:
a loag ti me.

USSB 1O9O17 lüoscow 17

Pyzhevsiry p er. 7
Geologi.caJ. Institr:.t e
USSR Acad.euy of Scieoces

S. V. i{eyea

Head.

of the

Laboratory of
Palaeof]-ori-sti.cs

Dr.V.A.Vakhrameev was one of our most active members and had a
great interest to develop and promote the subcommissions acti_vities. Thus he took part i-n many meetings and gave us many appreciated advices. His scientic work i./as öon"entrated on the fossil
plants of the mesozoic age. in a book "pa1äozoische und meso_
zcische Floren Eurasi-ens and dre phylogeographie dieser zeit,,,
197u, he made available with coop"iatärs his immense knowledge of
subj ect also for those not acquainted rvith russi-an 1angr.!".
!hu
The subcommission regrets very much this loss of an active
and
very cooperative member as welI as a very experienced scientist
and kind and helpful coIlegue.
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Tove Birkelund
+?-4

.6 . 19 86

with_the deepest regret r must inform you that professor,
Dr. Tove Birkelund passed away on June 24th after suffering
several years from a fatal disease.
Throughout the last year it beeame apparent to all of us that
the illness was incurable. However, irrofessor Birkelund
carried on with her administrative duties and, most particuIar1y, with her research to the very last Oay.
Through an incredible effort professor Birkerund managed
dispose of praetically a1r unfinished business. rllith her to
unfailing devotion to truth and. duty professor Birkelund
made the last difficult
phase easy to bear for us, her
colleagues.

all lost a brilliant
a good friend.
we have

researcher, a faithful

colleague,

Fg" the institute,
with kind regards

{h,t*"*.
Valdemar

&,^

Poulsen

Professor, dr.phi1.
of our.Subcommission knew Birkelund whose research
work was al-so concerned with Jurassic problems, especially in the
boreal realm of Europe and Greenland. She was also chairman of
the rnternational subcommission on cretaceous stratiqraphy until
1984. The highlight of this activity was rhe Symposiüm hetd at
9op"nhague in 1983, which 1ed to t,he "ProposaJ-ä for the Cretaceous
stage Boundaries" (see Bull.Geol.soc.Denmark, vo1.33). she was
always interested in the affairs of our Subcommission, took place
in the Erlangen Symposium, and created together with Prof . A.Zeiss
the Jurassic I cretaceous Boundary working Group. we will keep
her,
who had to die much too ear1y, in a good memory.
Many members

Encl-0sure;a

Heport of the 2nd Colloque sur Ie Lias, Lyon

1gg6

Le 2äme colloque du Centre International d'Eudes d.u Lias (C-I-E.L.) s'est
tenu du Laboratoire de G6ologie de lUni.versi"td caiholique de Lyon du 27 au 30
Mai 1986. II a r€uni une cinquantaine de gdologues spdcial:-stes du Lias venant
,le 7 pays dtrangers et des diffdrentes regions de la France (Iiste des partj_cipants ci- joint e titre d'i_nformation)
Le colloque comDrenait deux journ6es de session scientj-fiques et deux
journees d'excursion sur Ie terrain en ArdächeLa session fut ouverte par une conf6rence magistrale de H.Tintant sur
" Les crises de .I'Evolution'J:innovation ou adaptation ?
'
Les 27 eL 28 l4ai, t4 communications ont 6t6 pr€sentdes sur le thÖme des
rapports entre 1'6volution ou la rdpartition des organismes fossiles (mj-crofaunes,
ammonites, lamellibranches, brachi-opodes. ._. ) et les condj.tions de milieu qui
ont pr6sid6 ä Leur existence et ä leur fossilisation.
Voici Ies titres des Communications:
D-Donovan :Evolution of the Arietitidae and their descendnts.Corna : Les Ari6titi-d6s sindmuriens du Jura m6ridional; essai de phylogdnie.
D.Contini :Influence du milieu sur I'6volution de quelques Iigndes d'ammonites
ä 1a limite Li.as-Dogger.
J.GabilIy : Tai11e des armnonites et environnernent sddimentaj-re au Lj-asF.Cecca, S.Cresta, G.Pallini et M-Santantonj.o : Le Lotharingien-Carj-xien de Gorgo
ä Cerl'rra (M.Nerone..Apennin des Marches) : un exemple de passage d'un
milieu de plate--forme carbonatde ä un mil-ieu pelagique
F-Cecca, J.L.Dommergues, R.ltilouterde et G.Pallini: ammonites mdsogdennes du Lotharingien de Gorgo ä Cerbara (M.Nerone, Apennin des Marches)
R.Cubaynes et Ch.Ruget : lnfluence de la bathymdtrie sur Ies popuJ-ati.ons de Lenticulines du Quercy
J.P.Nicollin et Ch-Ruget : Assemblages de Foraminifäres dans 1e Domdrien de la
carriöre de Jean Delaincourt (Lorraine) Y.Almdras et S-Elmi : Evol-ution et Pal6o-environnement des brachiooodes du Lias
arddchois S.Elmi et Kh-BenshiLl : Les milieux et les faunes du Toarcien du secteur de
Tizi Mehassa et de Dwira (Moyen Atlas marocain).
H.Bock- :Environnementss6dimentaire et 6cologigue dans le quart NE du Bassin de
Paris au Tri-as termi-na] et au Lias inf6rieur.
H.Furrer : Infl-uence de Ia tec'.oni-que liasique sur la distributi-on des faunes
Exenple des Nappes austro-alpines en Suisse et en ItaLie.
A.Guiffray : sur un fichier systdmati,q.ue des bival-ves du Lias.
R.Mouterde : quelques exemples d'6volution d'ammo'iiites liasi-ques et de leur milieu
1"1

!Une discussion g6n6rale sur 1'dvolution des ammonit.es et des autres organismes

en fonction de leurs relations avec leur milieu a terminä Ia partie theorique

ou Colloque.
publi6es
Apräs avis d'un comit6 de lecture, ces colnmunications seront
dans Ies Cahiers scientifiques de I'Universitd Catholique de Lyon-

S'EImi' ont montr6
Deux jours d'excursion en Ardöche, sous la direction de
de cette r6gion situ6e sur une bordure active du Massif

du Lias
I,originalite
locales
Central. Notre attention stest portde sp6ciatement sur : les conditions
series 6paisses
du passage Trias-Lias (La Croix Blanche, St Julj-en du Serre) - tes
(Ie Chou'
de l,Hettangien qui ont 6t6 propos6es conme stratot)lPe compl6mentaires
Ie Bosc) - 1'evolution de cette marge j-nstable au cours du Lias avec 1'opposition entre Ies faciäs de bordures näritiques et les faciÖs de bassin en raison
du jeu diR6rentj_eI des axes rdslstan§et. des bassin subsidents.
(La
Nous avons admir6 des exemples typiques de tectonique syns6dimentaire.
et I'arChape}le sous Aubenas), de pal6ofailles et de pal6oreliefs{ ta Clapouze)
des
riv6e massive de mat6riel d6triti.que formant un vdritable delta au sein
d6pöts du Domdrien sup6rieur de Ia Jaubernie'
accueillie
une trentaine de participants ont suivi cette excursion qui a 6t6
notre
1e Jeudi soir par l-a rnunicipalitd de Privaslträs sensible ä I'effort de
collögue G-Naud pour mieux faire connaitre 1a G6ologie locale; un Mus6e sera
prochalnement ouvert dans cette vi]le'

R.Mouterde
Chr.Ruget

Enclosure

REPORT
concerning the activity of the Bulgarian Jurassic Working
(1e81

-

3

Group

8s)

the stratigraphy and paläeonto1ory of the Juraesic 1s representeal by: D. BaJcalora (ca1Pioaellld.e,
algae), s. bernJaveka (spores antl polIea), I,. nod,ekova (auocyets)r
I. Sapunov (ammoaltee), H. Stoyaaova-Yergi.lova (belenaltee), P.
!ehoumatchenco (braehlopods aacl trace fosslls), aad E. llrlfonova
(foramlnifere). In the vorkiag group too! part also G. batalov (reglonal geo1ory), whose aetlvi.ty yas reetrietedl to the area of Stra:r'd,La ( Southe aeteu Bu3,garla) .
The Bu3.garlan iforklng Group oD

't. Aetivites ia the field. of the
regional etratigraP\Y
Dgrlng the flve years periocl (tge1-85) tte most of the memi
bere ol the uorklag group coneeatreted. thelr effort i.n regional
etratigraphie problems cotulectecl rlth the Ju.rassie System.
Ihe ner, results suggest the lil.ea of tbe existeaee of tuo baslc
stages 1n the clevelopmerrt of thls couatr1r durlng the Jurasslc
3

) trensgresslve stage (farty-UidüLe Jurassic) ;
(Z) stage of bathynetrie d.lffereatlatioa i.:r ln the basin a:e.cl'
actlvLeatioa of the souree }a-nc[ (ead of the I'ate Sal ]evlan - Late Juraesic).
Ihe marlue tra^lr.egressioa bas beea d.evel].oped. grad'ua11y. It
has been preced.ed. by eontiueatal envirünrnents (vlth or vithout äccllaglatloa). Actually it is proveci the pre§ence of clifferent in age
Jurasslc eontlneatal ileposits (froo Eettasgia^n up to Sathonian) '
Ia Bulgaria the Juraesle parj-ne transgression has been rea11up
zefl 1n four epi-sod.s during a remarkable lnterval fron Eeitaogian
to the I.,aie Callovian. Ivery eplsod' eonsists of ingreseioa in aarrow
(

f

chaaalsr later folloned by lateral traasgressloa over broadl terrlto

rlee:

) EettaaglanJerly Pllenebachlan lngresslon, followeÖ by
3arly Plleasbaehlan-L,ate Callovlan treaegreeslon (ln Central 3u1gar1a antl South-eastern Bulgarla) i
Q) Staeuurlar-Bajoclan lagreseioar folloretl by Bathonlau
transgreeeloa (ln §orth-€astern Bu1garla) ;
ß) Slaengilar-BaJoclare lngresslon, folloretl by Bathonlan
transgreeslon (ln §orth-€sstern 3u1gar1a) ;

(t

(+) Ellensbachian-Aalenian lngressiour followetl by BaJociaa
traasgreeslon (lu South-§€etera Brrtgarla) i
(+) Allealan-BaJoelan lugresslou, followed by Bathonlar-Ca1lovlan tra.asgressloa (14 f,orth.-neeterh Bglgarla) .
Durlag tbe I'ate Jurasslc tbe bathyrnetrlc differeatatlon ls re
preeented 6ry poeltlve blocks rlth platform carboaate setlLnentatlon,
uhEoh g|jre dlvlded. § aarroy loBee vlth pe]-aglc carboaate sedlnentatlon. Ia the southern part of the I,ate Jurasslc basln ln Bulgarl:
have been depositeit

thlck flysch sed,lnents. In the ceatral

ancl wes'

tern partE of the basla the flyeeh seclluentatlon has replacetl the I
lagle earboaate eedlmeatatloa durlng the f,lnmer1dglan. Ia the erstt
?art of the basln the fuseh eeaiDeatatloa has begaa at the enö ol
the Late Call.ovlan, uhen it bas replaced' the shalLou uather terrlg€Dollg-carborate sediaentatlon. rn restricted Loealitles the flyscJ
(nalaL:
sealuentatlsu probably has begBp tllreetIy above older rocks
Itrlaesic ) .

of the ner Etratlgraphlc a.oö palaeogeographlc results
preparatlon fOr
bave been publleheclr otberg are la prees, ol 1n
some

prlnting '
Bibllographle clata are glven below:
P'Y" Shopov' Y'L
Sapunove I.G.1 öern;avska, S.?., schoumatchenco,

-r19er. Stratlgrapby of the Lower Jurassic roeke 1n the reglor
of f,raläte (South-weetern Ba1garla). - Geologlca 3aLe.r 1r.t
5-29, PI . 'l-5 (Rueslaa rlth Engllsh anil Rueslaa surnmary).

I.G.

Irr rGeologr ancl oi]., aacl gag
perspectlvee of the lloeslan Elatforu la Ceatral §ortb Bu,Igarlar (A. Atanasovr P. Bokov ed,). Iehnlka, Soflai 18-28

Sapunov,

1981. Jrrrassie Syeteu.

(BuLgarlaa).

rr.D., sapunov, I.G,, llchoumatchenco I P.y. 1984r stratlFaphy of the lalenlan, BaJoelanl aad Bathoalaa roeke la
part of South-western Bulgaria. - Geol.ogiea Ba1e., 1+.Zi
,-55 (Ru.ssiau rlth Engllrb aact Russlau eurua^rles).

Doclekova,

Fikolovar !., Sapunov, I. 1985. Epper Juraesle-lower Cretaeeoue ilol
ulte fornatloa la tbe eastern part of the l{oeelan Platform
ancl lte place in the formal llthoetratlgraphtc acheue.- B€v,
Bulg. Geol. Soe.l 46, 1 ; 78-8, (Bulgarlan ulth Ebgllah
eilrr-ary).
Sapuaovl I,G.e llchounatehenco, P.Y. Dod.ekova, Ir.D., Ba]calovar D.G.

of the Callovlaa a^nÖ llpper Jurassle rockr
&ügatia. - Geologlca Bale.r 15.2i 5-61'

1985. Stratigrap\y

1a South-rreetera
(Russian vtth 3ag11sh and Rucsla^n errramarlee).
Catalov, e.l. 1985. Stratlgraphy of the Jurasslc Syaten 1n Stranctil
area, Bu1gar1a. - Geologlca Balg., 15.+j 5-79 (Rueslan ulth
3ng11sh a^ad Rueelan aunnarles).

Sapunovl

I.0.

e llchounatohenco

r ?.Y.,

Dotlekovär tr.D.1 öernSavska;S.I

198r. Coatrlbutlon to the forpal llthostratlgraphic sehene
related to the llicldle Juragsle depoelts frou f,orth-east
3u1gar18.- RBy. 3u1g. Oeo1. Soe. , 46.2i 144-'|.52 (Sulgarlaa

ulth Englieh sumnarY).
Sapunor, I.r llchounateheaco, P.r BaburkoYe I.1 Bakalova, D., Dodekova, 1., ährI""", C., Nikolovar 11., Cerujavska, S. 1985.

-)-

S. 1985. lover aad l1ldd.Ie Jurassle pallaostratlgraphy
of Bulgaria. - Geologlca Ba1c. r 16 (tsagIteh rlth Ruesl,alr alct
Eaglleh suntrarles) (ln press).

öera3avskae

2.2. Diaoflagellate cysts
Dod.ekova, !. 198r. Tuo nev organlc-yaIled, ulcroplanctoa genera fron
f,ortheast Bulgarla. - ?a1aBo1t.1 Stratl,gr. altd, LLthoL.r 18i
55-421 2 pl. (Bng1leh rlth Bueslan ancl Eagllsh euranarl.og).
2., . Soranlalferc

Irlfonova, E. 1985. Foranlnifers frou the Aalenlanr BaJoclan anll

la f,orth-€agt 3u1gar18r- Pe]äeoDt.1 Stratlgr. a.nal
l1thol. r 21 ; 5-52r pI . 1-5 (Bulgarlaa uith Busslan and EagLtsh
Bathonlaa

aunmarles).

2.1. CalploaelLltls
Bakalova-Ivanovar D, 1985. Begonderhelten der Calploaella-Zoae ln
Bulgarl€rrr- leta Geologlea Eungarlca (Geruaa) (fn prses).
2.5 . Brachlopods

. 198r. Druga:rir§achla aeveliaae §€Dr & 8P. !.
(Brachiopocta, R[ynchorelliäae) aad, the repartltlon of the
Aalenla.a rbynchonelllÖs iu South-vestern Bulgärla.-Geologlea
Batc.r 15;6 j 69-78, pl. 1 (Eagllsh vith Russlan aacl Eagllsh

llchouaatcheaco

,

P.Y

eurnaries).

?. 1984. I'ee lones cle brachlopod.es tlu Jura§slque dr
.|.lg6rle du §ord et leur com6latlon avec Ies zoneo tle brachlc
pocles en Bulgarle. Iatern, S5rmp. Jur. StratL$fr1 Erlaageul
Sept. 1-8, 1984 (0. tl[lehelsenr l. Zeissr €d.). - SlrmP. Yo]..5r

llehounatchenco,

Geo1.

§ury. Denmark, copenhagen; 865-882 (Freaeh).

2.6.Be}gmnites
Stoyaaova-Yergl,1ova,

of

H.

1982. Oa tb.e palaeobiogeographlcal lmportaaee
the Early- and }ltaale Jurasei-e belennitee äistributed' 1n

-O-

Bulgarta. - Geologlca BaIc. r 12, 4, 37-50 (EagJ.lab rttb
Rueslaa anct Bagllsh gumarLer).

. Iebnofoealle
llchounatcheuco ln
Itchouuateheaeo ln
2.1

Doilekova

et ä1. (tgA+) (see above),

Sapu,nov, Ichouaatcbeneo, Dod.ekova,

Balalova ( lgal

(eee above).

I.G.

Pebr. 5,

Sapuaov

-

Inembet

of the Int.

1985

Softa
receiveC in Erlangen, Ju1y,

3,1

, 1985 (second senCing, first not

'(u!
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PAFT

ON

I

MICROFOSSILS -INCLUDING PALYNOMOBPHS

From: Emile A. Pessagno, Jr. , Program im Geosciences,
University of Texas at DaIIas.
RADTOI,ARTA.

f-).

Program in Geosciences, Univ. of Texas Dal1as.

Patricia A. wharen (1985) recently compreted her ph. D.
Dissertation dealing with Lower Jurassic Raäiolaria from the
Het'uangian to upper Sinemurian portion of the Kunga
Formation, Queen Charlotte fslands, B. C., and from the
upper Pliensbachian portion of the the San Hipolito
Formation, vizcaino peninsula, Baja californiä sur. IIer
studies were both taxonomic and biostratigraphic in nature.
A total of 15 neur genera and g1 new speciäs were described.
by whalen from the Kunga and san Hipolitc formations. she
plans to publish the results of her research
in Bulletins of
Ameri.can Palecntoloqv, Paleontological Researcn fo=tit,rti"rr,
rthaca, New York. Dr. whalen is also the co-author of 2
other reports (See pessagno et ä1., in press b, c).
Kuei-Yu yeh cheng (1985) compreted a largely taxonomic
study of Lower Jurassjc (upper priensbachian-toalcian)
Radiolaria from the Nicely, Hyde, and snowshoe formations,
rzee terrane (east-central'orägony. o.," r"* family, 2 new
subfamilies, 14 new genera, and 7g new species
w"i"
described in this dissertation. Dr. yeh is also the coauthor of 2 other reports (pessagno et a1., in press b, c).
Mr. Norman Macleod nears compretion
a comprehensive
systenatic, pylogenetic, and morphometricofanarysii
of the
Jurassic genus perispvridium oumitrica for his ph. D.
Dissertation. using a variety of biometric technigues,
has established the presence of significant a1lo*Jt=i"= he
among all Perisoyridium species investigated. and. ranked
gross skeletal dimensions in terms
of rälative size
interdependency. perisovridium morphologic div".=ity can be
organized into three mutuarly exlulive groups of späcies
which do not appear to refleät patterns of pnyrog"ietic
association. Finally, the perisovridium skeletal Bauplan can
be broken down into three correlätäa cnaracter complexes
t+hich the gross dimensions of the peripheral s]:eI1 exibit of
strong: correlation '*itn a general iiz"- factor and

dramatically redueed coefficients of variations. This seems
to indicate that skeletar size in perispyridium night have
been influenced by natural selections to a much greater
extent than other aspects of the overall morphology.
Thirteen new species of Perispvridium have been described by
Macleod. Macleodrs sample base comes prirnarily from
carefully measured sections of the Snowshoe Formation
(Toarcian--upper Bathonian) near Lzee (Izee terrane, eastcentral Oregon). These samples can be related to ammonite
biostratigraphic data generated by R. I,{. Imlay (USGS) and p.
L. Smith (Univ. British Columbia). Macleod is also the coauthor of two other reports (Pessagno et ä1., in press a,
b).
Mr. PauI Heyroth is pursuing taxonomic and
biostratigraphic studies (Masters Thesis) of the upper
Bajocian portion of the Snowshoe Formation. Heyrothts
samples vrere mostly collected from measured sections of the
Snowshoe Fo:anation in the vicinity of Seneca, Oregon (Izee
terrane, east-centrar ore. ). rn most cases, his radiorarianbearing samples can be related to ammonite biostratigraphic
data supplied by Irn1ay (L973).
Mr. Mitchel Alberts is studying (Masters Thesis) lower
and upper Bajocian Radiolaria from the Snowshoe Formation in
the northeast portion of the usGS rzee euadrangle and in
adjacent portions of the USGS Logdell euadrangle. His
samples can be rerated to ammonite biostratigraphic data
from Imlay (L973) and Snith (1990 and unpublished;
additional ammonites subrnitted to Dr. p. L. smith, univ. of
British Columbia for identification)
Mr. victor Davila nears completion of a Masters Thesis
dealingr both with Upper Jurassic (upper Tithonian)
Radiolaria from the Eugenia Formation and upper cretaceous
(Cenomanian) Radiolaria from the Asuncion Formation,
Vizcaino Peninsula, Baja California Sur.
Mr. Christopher Garey is studying Upper Jurassic and
Lower Cretaceous Radiolaria Gold Beach terrane (southwestern
Oregon). In addition, he has studied Upper Jurassic
Radiolaria (Kimmeridgian--Tithonian) from volcano-pelagic
strata above the coast Range ophiorite at Brack Mountain
(Sonoma County, California). l,Ir. Garey hpes to complete his
thesis by Fall, 1986.
Mr. Qun Yang (People's Republic of China) is making a
detailed taxonomic and biostratigraphic study of upper
Tithonian Radiolaria from the Taman Formation (east-central
Mexico) for his Ph. D. Dissertation. The Tethyan upper
Tithonian radiolarian assemblage of the Taman Formation is
extremely diversified. At least l-50 species 1evel taxa are
present in the upper Tithonian assemblage. Moreover, about
9O percent of these taxa are nehr. The upper Tithonian (Zone
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4) radiolarian assemblage of the ?aman Formation (= pimienta
Formation pt. of cantu chapa, tg'ILi rrnlay, Lg8o) aitrers
from that occurring at DSDP sites in the North Atlantic by
containing Parvicinqula Pessagno (sensu Pessagno and I^IhaIän,
L982) and from Boreal upper Tithonian strata in the
CaLifornia Coast Ranges by containing an abundant,
diversified pantanelliid assemblage. parvicingula is guite
abundant in Boreal Jurassic strata, but is absent in rower
latitude Tethyan strata. The Taman upper Tithonian
assemblage is important because it contains many faunal
erements that bridge the Tethyan and Borear Realms (e.g.,
Vallupus hopsoni Pessagno and B1ome, V. zeissi pessagnö and
Macleod, n. sp., Bivallupus longoriai pessagno and Macleod,
n. sp., Hsuum mclaughlini pessagno and Blome, parvicinqula
colemani Pessagno and Blome, and podocapsa ametritreptera
Foreman). The zone 4 radiolarian assemblage of the Taman
Formation (sensu Pessagno et a1., in presl a) can be related
to both upper Tithonian carpionerrids identified by Dr. Jose
r. Longoria (univ. of Texas, Darlas) and to upper iithonian
ammonites identified by Dr. Arnord zeiss (univ. Erlangen-Nürenberg) and other competent specialists.
Dr. Emile A. pessagno, Jr. is the senior author of 5
reports which should !e published in late l_986 or earry L}BT
(Pessagno and Blome, in press; pessagno et ä1., in press a,
b, c, d).
The report by pessagno and Blome (in press) deals with
faunal
and paleomagnetic evidence for the Lectonic transport
of geologic terranes in the Blue Mountains province leaslern
oregon, eastern _washington, western rdaho) from 1ow io high
paleolatitudes_during
the Jurassic. This report suggests
that_these geologic terranes represent cornpönents äi a
single major island arc system Lnat was calried north by
megashears and dismembered by accompanying transpressioir.
The report by pessagno et ar. (in press a) deals with
.
radiolarian taxonomy, radiolarian biost-ratigraprry, and the
chronostratigraphic, paleolatitudinal, and
tectostratigraphi-c significance of the molluscan and
radiolarian assemblage of the Taman Formation (east-central
Mexico). The primary purpose of this report was to document
the diversity of the rich pantanerliid ässemblage occurring
in the upper Jurassic assemblage of the Taman Formation. oie
new subfamily, the vallupinae pessagno and Macleod, D.
subfam., which includes 3 new genera, and g new species is
described. Ten new species are described from the
Pantanelliinae Pessagno. rn addition, 3l- species-reveI
morphotypes are figured. In western North America
pantanelliids are rare and poorry diversified in row
latitutude Boreal strata and are virtually absent in high
latitude Boreal strata.

by Pessagno et al. (in press a) also
. The report
reinforces
the assignment of the base oi Zone 4 (= base of
zone cl_, Baumgartner I L994, 1996) to the upper Tithonian. rn
the type area of the Taman Formation at raman (san Luis
Potosi), the base of zone 4 occurs about G m (20 f) below
the contact between the lower, more massively-bedded member
of the Tanan Formation and the upper, thin-bäaaea member of
the Taman Formation. Moreover, it corresponds crosely to the
first occurrence, of crassicollaria inteäedia (ouranä Delga)
and upper Tithonian ammonites. rn the upper, thin-bedded
member (= Pirnienta Formation, pt. , of Cantu Chapa , Lg77.i
Im1ay, 1980), upper Tithonian ammonites are closely
associated with or often occur in the same samples
containing zone 4, subzone 4 beta Radiolaria. Rmrnonites
recovered from upper Taman subzone 4 beta strata include
Hildoglochiceras sp. aff, H. tenuicostatulum and salinites
grgssicostatum (rrnray) (rdentifications by Dr. Arnord zeiss,
univ. Erlangen--Nürenberg). A specimen of the former speciei
was recovered 30 rn above the contact between the lower and
upper Taman. specimens of s. srossicostaturn occur at higher
horizons. Data presented by rrnray (l-939) and cantu chapä
(L976) indicate that s. crrossicostatum first appears aLove
the last occurrence of Kossmatia uhrig and last- appears in
strata that sti11 conta@
turckhardt. This
suggests that at least the middre and upper parts of subzone
4 beta are correlative with the lower part oi Imlayrs (1990)
Substeuroceras--Proniceras assemblage.

Detailed measured sections of the Taman Formation are
not presented in the Pessagno et ar. (in press a) report.
However, Dr. J. F. Longoria (univ. of Texäs, Dalias) and his
students made measured sections of the Taman Formation in
its.typg area- using-t!" tape and Brunton method and graphic
projection. The position of most of our radiolarian-6ea'rirrq
samples was noted by tongoria in the process of measuring
the type Taman. other samples were collected from partiai
measured sections made by pessagno and yang or witlin the
framework of stratigraphic/structurar profires made by
Longoria.

-The report by pessagno et al. (in press b) presents a
preliminary
radiolarian zonation for thä Jurassiä of North
America. It discusses the chronostratigraphic calibration of
North American radiolarian biozones by co-occurring
ammonites. Moreover, it dears with raäical differeices in
chronostratigraphic calibration between Baumgartner (1984,
L985) and those of Pessagno et ar. These differences in
chronostratigraphic calibration cannot be attributed to
differences in taxonomy. Baumgrartner (1996) now assigns the
base of his zone ct (=base zone 4, subzone 4 beta) to the
lower Kimmeridgian-based on the arleged association of his
c1 radiolarian faunas with Ataxioceras Fontannes. our North
Ameri-can ammonite and calpionellid-based chronostratigraphic
data indicate that this biohorizon occurs at or at least
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very close to the base of the upper Tithonian (see pessagno
in press a, above). No 2äne 4/c., Radioiaria occur
"! -"1-,the
within
lower Kimmeridgian s.g., uipär ximneiiägi""
=.9.,
or lower Tithonian strata of the-tarnair-Formation
easteentral Mexico (Ataxioceras, rdoceras, Glochicerasii aff.
f iaIar, etc. zones of cantu ctr-pa, rgirl . rurttrermore, no
zone_4/cr- radiolaria occur in vorcano-pelagic strata above
the JoseBhine ophiorite in the Klamath ltouitains
of
california. sareeby et al.. (LgB2) obtained a concordant
date of L57 !2 m:y. from zircon in plagiogranite within u/pb
t'ne
Josephine ophiolite (See Geochronomätry bäfowy .
Pessagno et a}. (in press c) is largery a taxonomic
s!!qy of dicyrtid and tricyrtid Nasselraiiina
from Lower,
Middle, and upper Jurassic North American strata.
Two new
genera and 34 1ew lpgcies are described from the Farcidae,
n. fam., the Hilarisiregidae Takemura and Nakaseko,
the
Ultranaporidae Pessagno. Microfaunal and megafaunai and
evidence
for the paleolatitudinal displacement of major North
American geologic terranes is discussed
et aL.. (in press d) presents paleolatitudinal
. Pessagno
evidence
for the rapid tectonic t,ränsport oi the coast Range
ophiorite and_ overrying volcano-pelagic strata from row
Tetlryan paleolatitudes to higher- Boräar pareolatitudes
during the course of Middre Jurassic (1aLe carlovian) to
Late Jurassic (late Tithonian) tirnes. rn addition, tiris
report focuses.on u/pb geochronometric data g"rre.äted by
Hopson et aI. (1981), saleeby et a1. (r-982), and saleeb!
(l-994) and its relation to bäth aramonite and radiorariai
biostratigraphic data. (see Geochronometry,
saleeby below) .
The investigations cited above lrere supported by grants
from the National science Foundation. Additiäna1 funds
obtained from the Atlanti-c Richfierd company, Mobil oil,e/ere
and

Exxon.

2) U. S. Geological Sunrey.
In L984, DE. Charles D. B1ome (paleontology
stratigraphy Branch, Denver cororadö) publisheä-aand
report
dearing with callovian Radioraria trärn- the sheilikof
Formation (Puare Bay area, southern Alaska) and the Lonesome
Formation (rze9 terrane, east-central oregon). Radiorarian
biostratigraphic data from both areas is werr constrainea uy
co-occurring ammonites. Dr. Blome is arso invorved with
Pessagno in the analysis of Radiolaria from strata occurring
above and within the coast Range ophiorite (carif. coast
Ranges) and the Josephine ophiolitä (Klarnath Mountains,
calif- ) - other studies by Blome incluae analyses of
Radiolaria from the Naknek Formtion (Alaska) and the
Harvasina Complex of Oman.
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In 1984, Ms. Benita Murchey (paleontology and
stratigraphy Branch, Menlo park carif. ) cornpräted a study of
Radiolaria occurring - in cherts from the rra-nciscan compläx
of Northern california (Marin co. ) . Her studies clearly
demonstrated that.many of the red ribbon cherts are of Early
and Middle Jurassic age and contain low ratitude Tethyan
assemblages.

FORAMTNIFERA

Abundant benthonic foraminifera were recovered by Dr.
Keith D. Berry (chevron oi1, u. s. A., concord, carifl ) in
sampres from.the.upper Jurassic portion of the Eugenia
Formation, vizcaino peninsula, Baja california sui. Faunal
lists from Berry.r{ere included in-a ph. D. Dissertation by
Barnes (1982, univ. calif., santa Barbara). rn many cases,
the foraminiferal faunas could be directly related. to cooccurring Radiolaria and megafossils.
CALCAREOUS NANNOFOSSILS

L983, DE- Peter
. rnwas
City)
the author of
ä1., l-983) dealing with
carcareous nannofossils
North Atlantic).

H. Roth (univ. of utah, salt Lake
two reports (Roth, 198]; Roth et
Jurassic and Lower cretaceous
occurring at DSDP site 534 (western

CALPIONELLIDS

Dr. Jose.F. Longoria (Univ. of Texas, Dallas) is
studying calpionerrids and nannoconids from the Taman
Pimienta formations in east-central Mexico. rongoiiars and
samples were collected from measured. sections oi
Tithonian and Berriasian successions in the sierraupper
oriental in the states of san Luis potosi, Hi-dalgo, itaare
veracruz, and puebra and from the sierra örui11ai,'
Tamauripas. Many of the successions sampled by r,ongori.a also
contain Radiolaria and ammonites.
DTNOFI,AGELI,ATES

Dr- williarn R. Evitt and some of his students at
stanford university (stanford, calif. ) are studying
dinoflagellates from the Naknek Formation of A1äskä. The
dinoflagellate biostratigraphy will be interfaced with
Blome's (See above) radiolarian biostratigraphy.
rn 1983, Dr- Daniel Habib (eueens college, city univ.
of New York) and Dr. I{arren s. Drugg (chevron oir Field
Research co., La Habra, caIif. ) published a report dealing
with the Jurassie and Lower cretäeeous
dinofla-ge1Iate
stratigraphy at DSDP Site 534 (B1ake-Bahama Aaiinl.
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TECTONOSTRATTGRAPHY

Dr. Jose F. Longoria (univ. of Texas, Darlas) recently
authored a very significant report dealini with
,äi",
megashears and tectonic transpiession in i,rre sieriä Madre
oriental of northeastern Mexi-co (see Longoria, rsss1.
Longoriars investigations indicate that movement south of
the northern megiashear, the Texas rineament,
from
southeast to northwest. Moreover, his studiäsisdemonstrate
that movement south of the southern megashear, the !{alper
Lineament, is from northwest to southeast. other
investigations by.Longoria (in progress) indi-ale the
presence of additional megashears iouth'of the walper
Lineament in southern l'Iexico. Longoriars studies iirpact on
interpretation of the tectonoätrati9."prrv-"i ltäLi.""
!rr:
indeed, all of western North America. Moreover, they
"r,d,a
offer
framework foT interpretting biostratigraphic
paleolatitudinal data derived from ro{,rr inegafossils
"rra-- and
microfossils. Many of the problems in corrätation faced
biostratigraphers in Mexico are due to the structurar by
juxtaposition of geologic terranes containi."g-high",
latitude faunas againsi terranes bearing lowär tätituae
faunas or to the juxtaposition of terranes containing
neritic assemblages agäinst terranes
containing bithyar or
abyssal assemblages.
Reports dealing with Jurassic geologic terranes are too
to cite here. However, the-readär is referred to a
recent volume entitled:,rTectonostratigraphic
i"iiirr"= of
the circum-pacific Regionr, Earth sciences series,
no. 1,
58L p., Howerl, D. G., €d., 19Bs for additional inronnation.
numerous

GEO CHRONOIJIETRY/ GEO CHRONO

IOGY

some of the most significant
data
pertainj.ng the tlre development of geochronometric
ä
more
accurate
Jurassj_c
geochronologic time scale was recently generated by Dr.
Jason B- saleeby (california rnstitutä öt tecrrnorääv).
saleeby (L984) obtained a concordant u/pb date of L57 11.5
m-y. from zircon in dacitic tuff breccia
in the
several hundred meters of the Rogue Formation
"pp". va11ey
subterrane, southwestern oregon). rne overlyinj rn"ää"
siiata of
Galice Formation in the Roguä val1ey subterrane contain
DlcholoErosnhinctes Buckman and suchia concentrica (sowerby)
(see rrnlay, 19-51r.1980). B.".r="@
i= often
associated with
oichgtomosehincteJäff Amoeboceras, pessagno
(in press c, d) suggäsr (r.) trrat-trrEE6iart of
:I a1-_
the
Galice is assignable tö the'rniddle part of the uriddle
oxfordian and (2) that the rniddle part
Oxfordian is younger than t57 +1.5 m.y. of the nid.dle
Additional u/pb geochronometric data vrere generated by
saleeby et a1. (1982) in the smith River subteriane
(western
Klamath terrane), northwestern california. Here saleeby
et
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aI. (1982) obtained a concordant rJ/pb date of ts7 !2 from
zircon in plagiogranite within the Josephine ophiorite.
Moreover, they obtained a concordant u/pb date of LsO lz on
zircon from a si}I intruding the upper part of the overrying
Galice Formation. pessagno and Blomä (in progress) have
determj-ned that superzone 1 radiolarian fäunäs occur at 3.2
m (L0.5 f) and 12.8 m (42 f) above the contact between the
Josephine ophiolite and the overrying Galice Formation s.1.
zone 2 (subzone 2 beta) faunas were recovered frorn the
Galice s.r. succession from 17.5 m (58 f) to 6L.2 m (2ol- f)
above the contact with the Jo at Harper (L993) Locarity 1.
Although additional studies of the radiolarian assernbläge
are needed, these data appear to indicate that the superzone
l--Zone 2 boundary is younger than 1,57 +2 m.y. and older
than 150 +Z m.y.
The Decade of North America 19g3 Geologic Time scale
(Pa1mer, L983i Kent and Gradstein, 1,985) places the
oxfordian--Kimmeridgian boundary at 156 l,Iä. Following
westermannrs (t984) estimates for the length of the rniaare
and late Oxfordian, Pessagno et al. (in press d) suggest
that the oxfordian--Kimmeridgian boundary shourd be-placed
at L54 Ma.

Vast amounts of geochronometric data are being
generated in western North Arnerica. Better shepheräing ot
these data by both geochronometrists and stratigrapheis is
needed to cornpile a more accurate Jurassic tine
(geochronologic) sca1e.
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Present Status

D.G.Taylor: Department of Geology, Portl-and St.ate University,

Portland, 0R 97207, U.S.A.
Introduction
Research on Jurassic macroinvertebrates i-n

the Uniied States within the

few years has centered on amnonites, al-though sorne coverage has been given

to other groups in papers concerned with paleobiogeography and invertebrate
depth zones. Research is concentrated in the western parE of the country'
where

the Jurasslc is widely

exposed

in the

WesEern Cordil-lera and Western

Interior regions. Discussion of recent research begins wi-th 1980, since
that year saw the publication of the most

comprehensive synEhesis

for

the

Jurassi-c System in the United States that has been published to date. This
work (In1ay 1980a) furnishes rnuch information regarding depositj-onal

history of Jurassic rocks, extent of
successions, and is a

mari-ne

compani-on paper

incursions and ar.::aonite

to that of Imlay & Detternan (1973)

covering Alaska. The wealth of informatj,on and comprehensive

bibliographies make these references a useful starting place for

faniliarizing himself with the Jurassic

System

anyone

in this country.

Arnmonite Systeraatics & Biochronology

InforrnaEion on'ammonoid successi.ons for the whole of the Jurassic in the

United States is given in Imlay (1980a, 1984b), while discussions regarding

the Midcile Jurassic and post-Lower Bajocian are provj-ded in I{estermann
(1981) and Callomon (1984) respectivell'.
The Lor"er Jurassic is nor"' receiving considerable attention.

Inlay

(1981a) described Early Jurassic amnonites from throughout Alaska.

Guex

lasE

(1980, 1981, 1982) described new ammoniles and furnished biostratigraphic

data for the Hettangian Stage from the lower part of the Sunrise Forrnation

in

Nevada, while Taylor (1986) provided an informal zonatj,on

for the latest

Hettangian-Ear1y Sinenurian interval based on ammoniEes from the Sunrise
Formation and the Graylock Formation, Oregon. Further reports (by

D. Taylor, H. Tipper and J. Guex) describing

a zonation for

(Ha11am 1981,

Smith,

ammonj-te faunas and developing

Cordillera Early Jurassic are in preparation.

Ehe l{estern

The faunal succession

P.

in

Nevada spanning

the Triassic-Jurasslc boundary

Taylor et a1. 1983) is noteworthy for its completeness

as

exempli-fied, for example, in Guex (1982) who documented the overlap in the

stratigraphic ranges of Choristoceras and Psiloceras at the

system

boundary. This boundary is being investi-gated further by J. Guex & D. Taylor.
Mj-ddle Jurassic ammoni-Ee sequences 1n the United States were reviewed in

i{estermann (1981), whj-le Ha1l & Westermann (1980) established a Lower

Bajocian zonation for ll'estern North America. At the same ti-me Smith (1980)
proposed an informal zonation

for

Bajoci-an anrrnonites from

the Snowshoe

Formation in the Izee area, Oregon. Taylor (in prep.) will refine the Late

Aalenian-Early Bajocian zonation for the western Cordillera,

primarily on daEa from the

Snowshoe

will be established that will fill

based

Fornation. In thj-s report,

in

gaps

in the

new zones

amrnonite succession, as

presently understood. Imlayts recent publications regarding Alaskan faunas
from the Middle Jurassic include reports on ammonite systematics

and

stratigraphic range data for the Aalenian through Bathonian interval
1980b, 1982a, 1984a). l{ith regard to Ehe western cordj.llera in rhe

(Im1ay

conterminous United States, lm1ay (1981b) described Bathonian and Callovian
amrnonites from Oregon and

Idaho. Further, Late Callovian

ammonites from

the lrrestern Interior region are described in Imlay (1982b).

Papers providing descripti.ons

of Late Jurassic

ammonites include those

of Imlay (1981c) for the Late Jurassic of Alaska and lmlay (1982b) for

the

0xfordian of the l{estern lnterior region.
Paleobiogeography
Ammonite paleobiogeography has been another area

of interest in recent

years (Ca1lomon 1984; Imlay 1980a, 1984b; Smith 1983; Smith & Tipper, in

press; Taylor eE a1.19841 Westerrnann 1981,1984). Taylor et al. (1984)
and Smith & Tipper

(in press), in particular,

examined

the fauaal evidence

bearing on the problem of interpreting the complex tectonic history of the

Cordillera,

Western

now known

to consist largely of a collage of

tectonostra[igraphic terranes, many of which are exotic (Coney et a1.

i980). In Taylor et al. (1984), first a provincial framework for
Jurassic in l{estern North America was established (see also
1984) based on ammonoids
Wevla and

Ibut including mention of

Lithiotis (=I]irg!r-=tv1u=., see Smith

the

ldestermann

Lower Jurassic bivalves

& Ti.pper,

in press) ]

then the faunal evidence bearing on displacement of several terranes

and
was

presented. Smith & Tipper (in press) examined the evidence for the
Pliensbachian Stage in deEail while Callomon (1984) also provided

an

important discussion regarding the lvliddle and Late Jurassic.
Macroinvert-ebrate Depth Zonation

Taylor (1982) proposed a depth zonation for the marine Jurassic in
I,'lestern North America, based on macroinvertebrate faunas, notably from the
Snowshoe Formation,

Oregon. The depth zonation is further discussed with

reference to Ehe Sunrise Formation, Nevada (Taylor et a1. 1983), while

additional
Taylor

(

comments

1983).

regarding the Western Interior region are provided in

Conclusions
The

last few years have experlenced a shift i-n research

paleobiogeography

reflecting the

needs

emphasis in

of interpreting the l{estern

Cordillera in the light of fact that it is

composed

of a collage of largely

exotic terranes (most prior paleobiogeographic studies have

assumed a

comparatively stable configuration of the Western Cordillera during

and

since the Mesozoic). Another current endeavor is that of developing
regi-ona1 ammonite zonaLions

for western North America,

based

on

biosEratigraphi-c studies providing accurate range data. Current

biochronologic and ammonite systematic studies are now concentrated on the
Hettangj-an through Bajocian Stage

Triassic-Jurassj-c boundary in

interval and further documentation of

the

Nevada.
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Appendix l:
Brief CHECK-LIST lor criteria used in selection of a
GLOBAL STRATOTYPE SECTION AND POINT(GSSP)
under ICS Guidelines.

1. Explicit motivation for the preference
2. Correlation on a global scale
3. Completeness of exposure
4. Adequate thickness of sediments
5. Abundance and diversity o{ well-preserved fossils
6. Favourable facies for widespread correlation
7. Freedom from structural complication and metamorphism
8. Amenability to magnetostratigraphy and geochronometry
9. Accessibility and conservation
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